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NEW
YORK Oct 24 At the session
the legislative committee in

veatigating the insurance com-
panies the affairs of the Mutual were
under consideration and it wa brought-
out that this company was paying for
the dissemination throughout the coun-
try of reports of this investigation that
were favorable to the company
hnrlee J Smith a newspaper man
was the witness He is employed by
the Mutual to do a large number of
things but a month ago was in
tharge of sending out these report
Mr Smith had number of vouehom
for the payment of thin work and theeaggregated 10000 with more bills to
come in

Boosts for the Mutual
Mr Smith wrote these reports and

submitted them to Allen foreman who
owns the Telegraphic News Bureau
and 1 a line was paid by tho Mutual
Life for the service

These dispatches were sent to about
100 papers but Mr Smith did not know
whether the papers were paid for in-

serting them In one dispatch Mr
Smith wrote that Mr McCurdya at-
titude on the stand made distinctly
favorable impression and for this he
had to pay a line This he said
was worth it

Following Mr Smith Walter Sulli-
van who charge of the magazine
advertising department was called He
said advertised in twelve
magazines last year at a cost of about
42000 Advertising in insurance pa
pers cost about 30000 more but ho

uld not tell whoro the remainder of
the account of J28WO the amount
barged up to advertising last year
was spent

McClintock Became 111

Earlier in the day Emory McClin
took the actuary of the Mutual Life
was on tho stand Mr McCllntock
practically advocated no laws for the
insurance companies except a certain
supervision to give the reports public-
ity He thought the public could take

of themselves and that publicity
was the best law Asked how far this
view was shared in circles he
thought he somewhat of a mission-
ary long that line Mr McClintock
was td have been on the stand again
in JLhjj jttftnxjpu session but during
the seixed with a slight
attack of vertigo to which he is ub-
jtfct He will be called again

Hegeman of the Metropolitan
John R liegeman president of the

Metropolitan Life Insurance company
was examined When the adjournment
was taken this afternoon his testimony
Avail unfinished

While lacking the startling features
of the testimony of some of the other
life insurance presidents Mr liege
inans remarks and explanations were
none the less interesting especially his
statement that 876000 was given to
the industrial policyholders of his
company last year without any obliga-
tion whatever

Loans Transferred
C It was brought out that while the

d throughout the year none appeared In
the annual report on Dec SI This was
explained by the witness who said that
all collateral loans were transferred on
the last day of the year to Vermilye A
Co the bankers under an agreement
and were bought back in January This
wag done to avoid the horde of appli-
cations for call loans from the Wall
street district Mr Hegeman did not
encourage the call loan business from
this section because it entailed keep-
ing a ticker in his office and he would
not Iwive one there He further did
not care to have his company known-
as a loaning company

McCall His Friend
The large loans at such low interest

as 1 Pet cent especially the one to
President McCall of the New York
Life were taken up and Mr liegeman
spoke strongly of his friendship for
McCall who he said was closed than
any other man to him in the insurance
business outside of his immediate as-
sociates Mr McCall had rendered him
valuable service that was of benefit to
the company and he
thought the company could afford and
would have been justified in paying
Mr McCall u few hundred dollars
which the loans amounted to The seine
wee true he said of Silas B
a

Dutche-
ra director of the company who also

carried large loans with the company-
at low interest

WHY DIVIDENDS GROW LESS

A uary McClintock Put Through His
Paces

Jew York Oct 24 Emory McClin
tock actuary of the Mutual Life In-

surance company was expected to an-

swer questions before the iiwuraac
investigating committee when it re-
sumed its today as to why the
dividends of tfte company had de
crHaed while the salary of President
McCurdy was beIng increased to 180
000 A year In a previous hearing the
counsel for the committee produced
letters from policyholders of the i

Life Insurance company coin
plaining that the dividends of their
policies had been reduced since 1878 t

One New York City policyholder wrote
to the counsel for the committee that
his policy in 1S7 drew a dividend

that the dividend had been
gradually cut until in 1SW the policy
holder received but 3 as a dividend
The writer enclosed statements from
the companys reports and declared
that the reductions were made in the
face of increase in the companys

To all questions on that President
McCurdy in the hearing on Wednes-
day replied that he was not fortified
with the information required but that
it could from the actuary
of the company

When pressed for an answer Mr
McCurdy had repeatedly declined to
discuss the question He did not ad-
mit however that he did not know

Questions by McKeen

Mr McClintock wen the firm witness
to J T Mr Jtf K n f cottnael to the
committee who has made a study of
ib Ttoiiit of jiff insuniutvO-
OoUuUrd tb cximiautkui of JVli JULt
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Clintock The witness said he had been
an actuary of various companies since
186S He became actuary of the Mtual
Life Insurance company in 1889 Ho
wag president of the Aeturial Society-
of America from 1805 to 1897 and has
been a fallow of the Institute of Actu-
aries of Great Britain since 1874

Mr McClintock supported the state-
ment made on the stand by John A
McCall president of the New York
Life Insurance company as to the
causes leading to the many failures

this state The companies failed said
Mr MeCHntock because they had
nothing to support them but the cur
rent premiums The Metropolitan In-
surance company the witness contin-
ued was on the eve of failure at one-
time but managed to prosper by
adopting the industrial plan of insur-
ance

Charter of the Mutual
Mr McCJintock said the Mutual

Lifes charter called for a division of
j profits among the policyholders every

five years previous to 1896 In 1842 a
I dividend was added to the policy The
next division of profits was in 185S and
tItle dividend was payable at death All
the policyholders knew was that a

j certain amount was added to his
i which he was to receive at his
death In 1859 and 1863 other dividends
were paid Witness was not clear as
to they were paid in cash upon
surrender of the policy In the sharp
competition between the New York
Life and the Equitable Life Assurance
soceity with the Mutual Life Insurance
company in 1S70 the Mutual offered
new policyholders a 30 per cent rebate

j on the first years premium This was
an open public and avowed rebate
There was so much objection to this
that in 1S7S the Mutual issued policies
at a 15 per cent reduction in rates Out
standing policyholders were privileged-
to avail themselves of the reduced
rate but with a reduced dividend Mr
McClintock said it was one of these re
ducedrate policies that was under ob-
servation last week when the letter of
the holder to the committee was read
to Mr McCurdy reciting a gradual re-
duction from 5676 to 3 in dividends

Complaints Are Many
Mr McCllntock said that there were

more complaints from these policy
holders than from any others the com-
pany hod Senator Armstrong then
asked why the indicia drew lees dlvi

is they grew and Mr Mc
Cllntock said that the rate of interest
thirty years ago was 64 per cent
which was distributed to policyhold-
ers Twenty years ago it was C per-
cent and It has progressively di-

minished every oar until it WItS 43
per cent at end of 1908 Today the
company is giving credit for 41 per
cent which he said exceeds the credit
given by any bank The pol

j gets what is
j above 4 per cent

The policy holder has been getting
dividends for a number of
sees them getting so small that he
naturally worries said Mr McClin
tock but tnat Interest decrease has
got to happen iu every company Nev
ertheless he does not like it anJ can-
not be expected to

Mr Roger of the committee askod
If it dropped below 4 per cent would

he owe you something
And Mr McClintock replied The

law wont permit that
After recess Mr McKeen announced

that Mr McClintock had been excused
because of indisposition

Publicity Department
Charles J Smith the next witness

said that he was a nowsnanar man
whose chief business was to counter-
act the injury that was jone
to life insurance and
He had been employed by the Mutual
Life Insurance company for eighteen

at 900 Mr Smith said that
Foreman editor of the Journal-

ist own d the Telegraphic News Bu-
reau and that witness sent out cirough
him sonic statements to be published

various newspapers
Witness had no share in the orcflts

of the Telegraphic News but
had loaned Mr Foreman
For the publication to tim newspapms
the witness paid Foreman 1 a line
He cited Incorrect testimony published
In this city and showed a clipping
trout tho Wilmington Del News
which was one dispatch he had sent
out through the Telegraphic News
Bureau This dispatch recited some ol
the testimony of Frederick Cromwell
treasurer of the Mutual Life before
the Investigating committee and was
Mont to 190 newspapers It cost
the Insurance company
i 0 or SSOM

It was m intention to send out
those portions that the Associatec

neglected to send out said Mr

One Dollar a Line
Witness said that he had sent out

nve or six different dispatches during
the investigation each dispatch going-
to front i to 100 different newspa-
pers

Dispatcher dated Oct IS giving a-

part of the testimony of President Tl
A McCurdy were recognized by Mr
Smith He said he believed they were
al t id for at the rate of SI a

Witness said the hud been
paid to the Telegraphic News Bureau
The last of this dispatch read that
President McCurdys testimony cre
ated a favorable impression Mr
Hughe inquired whether it cost him a
higher price to get dispatch inserted
in the newspapers than if it had
acquired in aa impartial way by
who furnish news to the

Mr Smith repUed that he
had furnished was the truth and sueh
matter as the polleyholders would be
pleased to read It was important to
le them know what the company had
done for them

Mr Hughes Sarcastic
it is important also for themto pow that Mr testimony

made a distinctly favorablajmpre-
satonr aaked Mr

It favorable impression on
me witness

You paid U a line for the part which
read Mr McCurdy made a distinctly
favorable impression

Yes was it
Mr Hughes then the witness

three vouchers for C 3
91 SUBS and W2 respectively which
the witness said were for telegraphic
news dispatches but he could not de
scribe the dispatches
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SOME CAMPAIGN HUMOR
e

The Candidate Well my oldtime friend L havent seen you for years Come right in and have one qn me
f

How is every thing Youre looking just bully Have another
no

You see its this way Im a candidate of course Im dead sure of election but Id like to make the majority
as overwhelming as possible

WHAT Youre not a voter

SPEEDING OVER

UNION PACIFIC-

E H Passed Through

Morning

EXCEEDINGLY BRIEF STOP

PARTY IS DUE IN OMAHA THIS
MORNING

Special to The Herald
Oot 24 The spocfal train

E H Harriman the rail
road Julius Kruttschnitt

and other offieiejB and Miss
Alice Roosevelt and party returning
from the Orient in Ogden over
the Southern 1123 oclockl
and although a stop of but three

was scheduled the train remained
ten minutes during which time

the party the depot plat-
form gathered
at the depot to see the distinguished
guests Mr Harriman would say

for publication stating that he
nothing of the plans of the Bur-

lington to invade Utah other than what
he hadseen in the papers his ar
rival in this country
took occasion that she hud a good time
in the far east but was glad to get
back to the states again The fast
schedule that was originally arranged-
for the Harriman special was not ad
hered to The train however

fortyfive miles per hour it being
of six cars Two engines

hauled the train east from Ogden Gen-
eral Manager W H Bancroft of the
Short Line came up from Salt Lake and
met the party at Ogden

Passed Through Cheyenne
Omaha Neb Oct 24 The special

E H Harriman and party ar
Cheyenne Wyo at 1130

oclock being a few ahead of
schedule time The San
Francisco been a v ry fast one but
has been madb without incident Mr
Harrimans train is due in Omaha at
830 Wednesday morning but Union
Pacific officials expect it to reach here
slightly earlier thaw that From Chey-
enne Mr Harriman will be accompa-
nied to Omoha by Vice President
Mohler

OBEYED HIS ORDERS

Argument of Defense in Young
Court

Mare Oct 34 Ju leoG D
today argued for the defense before

the court martial sitting upon ease of
Commander Liclen Young charged with
neglect of duty captain of the gunboat

on the charge of holding him
accountable for explosion of boiler
B of that J3 rc conclusion j
of the recess was taken t

Judge Gears argument took up the
greeter part of afternoon session The
prosecution will prevent Its arguments to
morrow In his Gear asserted
that 6 of the charge would
never be allowed to stand a civil
He could not understand why
Young should be held accountable for

the navy regulations n ado an
engineer responsible Never de-

clared he been as
this In which Was
tIed because a bouor exploded An far
as Judge rotild find In hip ttlrtenue
Captain Young had done uofhlnB rut to
olifv order
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IMPOSSIBLE TO GRANT TOESK
Cotton Manufacturers Willing To Pay All the

of the Offer Made To

the Union Operatives

Business

StandNature

r

Will

ALL RIVER Mass Oct 24 The
reply of the Manufacturers as-

sociation denying the request of
the Textile union for res-
toration of the 12 per cent cut in
wages of July 1904 instead of the part
increase and part profitsharing plan

by the manufacturers was
today Among other

things the letter says
It Is impossible to grant your re-

quest for the full restoration of the
schedule force prior to July 1904 for
the reason that the margin existing

raw material and finished
uct will not allow it In making an
advance of 5 per cent based on a mar

F
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WALL WITHDRAWS HIS OPPOSITIOND-

ispatch From New York Says Concessions Have Been Made
to Him to Straighten Out Utah Copper Co Mixup-

No Hitch in Plans Now

Special to The Herald
YORK Oct 24 ih connection

the Utah Qopper company
meeting next Friday the follow

ing official statement was made today
The special meeting will be held at

11 a m on Friday next The organ-
ization plan will go through without it
hitch

This is taken as an indication that
the fight to prevent the company from
increasing its capital stock J4
500000 to 56000000 and Ussuing 53000
000 bonds has been settled The com-
pany was enjoined by the New Jersey
courts from carrying out its plan
Colonel Enos A Wall headed the oppo
sition

NEW
¬

¬

¬

PHILADELPHIA he was about to
board a train which

was approaching the Fiftysecond
street station of the Pennsylvania rail
road B Frank Clyde vice president
of the William P Clyde Steamship
company and millionaire clubman was
dragged under the wheels of the locjo
motive and killed lila body
was terribly mangled and his face wa
crushed beyond recognition idcntlfioar
tion being made by means of a tailors
label on the clothing bearing Mr
Clydes name While his body was

extricated from the forward trucks
of the car underwhich It ha been
wedged Mrs Clyde unaware of the
tragic ending of her husbands life
passed the scene of the accident on a
train coming to the city from Bfcy-
oJfawr where Mr Clyde wa bqiijid
when he methia death aku-

Mr Clyde maintained a
snentmost of his drnesk1

Oct 24Losing

vf

be-
Ing

i

hac4btit

¬

gin of 75 the manufacturers were
governed all by their ability to
pay and secondly to conform to the
spirit of an agreement made by your
organization and themselves with the
governor of the commonwealth to
pay this additional sum based upon a
margin which he should ascertain by
an investigation of their accounts

governor found this margin to
be 74 cents on which a dividend of 5
per cent should be paid after It had
been in existence for a period approxi-
mating three months

The profitsharing offer is designed
to give to the operatives automatically

without agitation such advance
from month to month as the margin
will Avtirrant

cent

I

j and

i
¬

The American Smelters Sequrities
company recently exercised an option
to take over the Utah Copper proper
ties with the expectation that Colonel
Wall would agree to the changes con-
templated in the matter of Increasing
the capitalization When the deal wits
well along it was found that no pro-
vision had been made to allot any of
the mu stock and bonds to Mr
although he was credited with
90000 shares of Utah stock He objected-
to other features of the plan and
this and he took steps to prevent the
carrying out of the financial plans
Colonel Wall has recently held several
conferences with the Utah Copper in
terests and all the opposi
tion to the plan

Val

to

abandoned

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

WIFE PASSED ON INCOMING TRAIN-

B Frank Clyde Millionaire and Club Man of Philadelphia
Mangled Beyond Recognition While At

tempting To Get On a Car 7

¬

country house Ho was 63 yeara fage and married only three months ago
to Mrs BIoomfleld Mcllvaine He was
well known In business sOciety and
club circles a director of the
Central National Delaware Insurance
company

William P Clyde his brother will
arrive tomorrow in New York on the
steamer Oceanic from Liverpool

ALL RECORDS BROKEN
4 Lima 0 Oct 24 An and 44 four coaches a speed test on
4 the passed4 covered

the between and 4Lima in fiftysis a distance 4or seventytwo miles All the pre
records were broken

H The run from Crestllno to Fort +4 Wayne a distance of 131 miles was4 made In 100 minutes including a loss 4minutes at From
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IN THE

AgrarianDis6rder in the Province of

RIOTS CITIES

RAILWAY SERVICE RESUMED ON

A FEW ROADS

PIOTI3RBBURG OQt 24 The
government resumed rajlroad

S i ervICQ on a few roads but
uhdgr greatdifnculty The decision of
tie railroad men at a meeting here to

to declare a general strike has
immensely complicated the problem

left for Moscow today pver the
NIchdIai road but the passengers were
notified that communication was guar-
anteed only as far as Tver

attempts were made today to
interrupt communication telegraph

out of Moscow and the
telegraph offices had tp be guarded by
Cpssacks Persons wishing to sendmassages had to fight their way
thjough crowds of strikers and In
nfftny cases were severely handled

has taken a violent turn
a number of cities from which re-

ports come of encounters between mobs
arid the police antI troops

Agrarian disorders have broken out
in the province of Samarau The troops
sent include a detachment of artillery
indicating that the situation there is
quite serious

The executive committee of the
Lague Qf Leagues has adopted resolu-
tions saying that the present moment

for a general strike of all
professions and recommending doc
tora engineers an all other
isambar of constituent organizations
to oeasall professional activity

STRIKERS DAMAGE

Sections of Moscow Destitute
of Water

Oct strikers have
damaged the water conduit between
Moscow and and some sec
tjons of Moscow are without water

A meeting of 10000 strikers today
to prevent telegraphic commun-

ication which already is becoming
very difficult

The strikers later began besieging
the post and telegraph offices They
ay determined to prevent the dispatch-
of all mails and telegrams

The strike is spreading in all direc-
tions On the Moscow Windau Ry
bynsk line the evening express could

Potimoskovraia station and
the passengers were compelled to walk
to Moscow At the Moscow Kazan
station 2000 passengers are waiting
They are being paid by the railroad

accents doily and third class 25 cents
St Petersburg line with the

exception of a train tonight which
ministry of public works

tH ta train was today

CO N KMA R KO F F

Many Casualties Reported on Both
i Sides
Kharkoff serious

conflict between the troops and the
during which there were many

casualties on both sides occurred here
last night While a meeting of 20000
citizens students and workmen was
in progress the cry of The Cossacks
are coming was suddenly raised and-
a panic followed Many persons were
injured in the crush Subsequently the
crowd came in contact with a detach-
ment of cavalry revolver shots were
fired by some of the civilians and small
bombs werehurled among the cavalry
The latter fired two volleys
with cartridges and then fired
with bullets Both sides suffered seri-
ously Many of the wounded were Jeft
on the gUQund whep the crowd dis
persed

Strikers have since plundered the
goldsmith stores and have armed them-
selves A number of bakeries have
been destroyed and all work has been

at others
Scarcity in the necessaries of life

is already felt here

ENTERPRISE BANK FAILURE

Andrews Torrance arid Kennedy
Have Arranged to Take Tip-

s THeir aper
Oct 24 Renewed interest is

being manifested Enterprise Na-

tional bank affairs by the report that
William B comptroller of the
currency Is In this cur today Efforts

him have been unsuccessful
The report yesterday that notes aggro

gtttyng are missing from the bank
little credence Francis J Tor-

rance makes complete denial of the
statements that instrumental in
th failure of the bunk

Arrangements were made it Is
to at once lift from the Enterprise

National
nawes of the Pennsylvania Development
company the Central railroad
or W And J Torrance
and Kennedy as indoreers for
thesc companies

Attorney Walter Lyon counsel for
Interested Wo will at once

p y every dollar of paper in which any-
one connected with companies
interested even if not due

It is believed that when Receiver
Cunningham makes known his report
the banks loss will bje considerably less
than lOOOj WO ThUs is said to have
been brought about by the payment of
many of the notes It is said the direc-
tors will not fight the action of the
state in recovering on their
bonds protecting the state funds of
over 1000000

TWO PLACED BENEATH SOD

Bodies of Two Men Figuring in
Local Tragedies Are

r Buried
Funeral services over tho body of Joseph

SMatthews shot to death by Frank Wo
mack Sunday were held yes
today at parents residence 135 West

street
body was interred In the City ceme-

tery
The body of Lauritz Laurltzen found a

short distance from Ensign peak
afternoon was burled yesterday No
services verc held but the remains were
takenln by the dead mans broth-
ers who Identified the body

Word ivfs sent to Utah
wnrre Mrs resided at the time
of her husband disappearance about ayea ego but so no answer has been
reo lvod from tier

BOOSTING FOR HEARST-
ew York 24 A of city

at which the candidacy of
llanr H Hearst for mayor was endorsed
recently wa made pujallc today Po
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COCKRAN TALKS

ON DEAD RUNT-

ells of Orient Between Jumps for
His

ASIA OFFERS LITTLE

NEEDS DEVELOPMENT BEFORE
IT CAN TRAFFIC HEAVILY

Orient hasnt i

Cockran put hl fniir jelon of the
Asiatic commercial The noted
New York orator gave this and other

literally on the run Between
ticket offices he told something of what
he had seen during the journey the last
lap of which he is just finishing He
was spending two hoursin Salt Lake City
and was using this time to the best ad
vantage i

Asia is undeveloped Industrially said
Mr Cochran He just going out from
the Rio Grande ticket office bound for
the Union Pacific When he got
to the opposite side of West Temple
street he caught hia breath

Yes said he fumbling with a bundle-
of telegrams and v railroad tickets Yes
Asia is raw Why even Japan the na
tion whoso name has come stand for
progress in the Orient is utterly undevel-
oped

Mr Cochran despite popular impression-
is a rather short man and ho carrion
weight Walking at the pace he traveled-
was not for him He paused for

Is to say he stopped
ing Ho didnt slacken his pace In front
of the Cullen hotel his second wind came

You see he went on and Bourke
Cochran talks as smoothly on a run be
tween ticket offices as he does on the
platform you Japan Is primitive

A busy newsboy collided with the ora
tor and the interview stopped while the
Interviewed recovered his balance

The Japanese havent so far as
popular impression would Indicate fie
said when breath did come Industry
in their country is just beginning to de-

velop And Japan is fore-
most of Asiatic nations When it comes
to China

More Interruptions-
He started to turn into the Salt Lake

route office and was told that tills was
not the one ho wanted A woman with
seven bundles on one aria and a baby on
the other oome between him and
questioner When they found one another
they were at the White House corner

You were talking of China was pus
gested i

Ah yes he said Well China is rt
a marker to Japan And you readily
see that China-

A Warm springs car came near ending
this sentence and the career of the man
with the silver but lie made a
sprint for it and just dodged the fender
He was inside the Union office
and getting his drawing room chock before
the questioner reached him

he queried unruffled
Well I dont know that theres anything

to The west is a country of
opportunity It is the coming section

But the dragged him back to

Well he said this is the slxe of it
When you rated products or make iUem

turning out

r bh Ja ii undevel
ofrecl Her industries are primitive The
rest of the Orient Is far
Asia promises great things She will eiw
them some But now she has little
for us

Enthusiasm for Americans
How about the Japanese Did they

show much feeling over the peace
negotiations when you were there
question was asked when the journey to
ward the Knutsford was well under way

The only I saw said Mr
Cockran was wonderful enthusiasm in
the of the Taft party I t
nave much opportunity to see what the
masses of the people think

Mr Cochran is on to New York
after an Oriental trip In which he spent
sofne the Taft party He left
last night via the for Den-

ver He goes on to Chicago and thence-
to New York as fast as trains will carry
himWilliam Bourke Cockran is known over
all America as a lawyer and orator He
was born in Ireland In 1S54 He v s edu-

cated in Ireland and France He
to America in 1871 and begun his carter
by teaching school he be
cajne by his eloquence one of New York s
most famous men He Is a Democrat in
politics and was a member of congress
from 1891 to 1583 and again for the pres-
ent term

UINTAH RESERVATION
WIDE OPEN TOMORROW

Special to The Herald
Washington Oct

Thursday the 26th the
lands of the Uintah Indian reset
vation not taken ua by settlers
under the public land laws and t
mineral lands which were not sub
ject to entry by persons

+ in the lottery then for the
+ first time become subject to entry

under the mineral land laws Nc
rules will be promulgated

+ the opening of these lands the
law being explicit on that point
From inquiries received at the land

4 office it is believed there will be +
a great rush for best rf

lands of the reservation out
side of lands now controlled by
the Florence and Raven mnlng

4 companies +
H H H H H 41

REPORT

Appears as Mysteriously as It Dis

I appeared
In a manner as mysterious as IU tlta

appearance the missing council commit
tee report on street lights reappeared yes
terday and was found by Deputy City Re
corder Joseph Tuddenham a conspie
uous in the office

Who brought it buck and when he
brought it 1 cant tell ypu said Mr
Tuddenham We found It lying on a
desk without any explanation thing-
is it was npt Iq the
the council adjourned Monday night The
guilty man chance
to get it back into the office here when
none us was lookinc

The report will probably come up for
consideration at next of the
council

HONORS IDAHO REQUISITION

Governor Cutler yesterday honored
of Governor Gooding of

Idaho for Lorenzo who
was arrested for vagrancy at Bing-
ham Junction Qr steal-
ing sheep at St Anthony Sheriff Ira
M Corey of St Anthony presented the
requisition and left with his
prisoner

BERT CURTIS RELEASED
Detroit Oct Curtis sent to

the house of correction from Colorado-
for life in 1892 for partfolpatton with

Peg Brown in a sensational train
robbery In which 3000 wag taken was
released today his having
baamiupmmuteri several yvaw agwhy
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INSPECT WORK

ON NEW CONDUIT

City Officials Take Trip to Big Cot-

tonwood Canyon

OBSERVE PROGRESS MADE

IMPRESSED WITH STEPS TO IM
PROVE WATER SUPPLY

O appreciate fully the magnitude
and early progress of the great
work of bringing the waters of

Big Cottonwood to Parleys canyon
Salt Lake must go to the s eno of ac
tion or rather scenes of action as did
ja score ot city officials yesterday In
eluding Mayor Morris and nine coun
clirn n Even these men who haw

In gaining for Salt
Lake a greater water supply who
seen on paper bow the thing was going

what could not restrain
their surprise and favorable comments
yesterday as they gazed at the growth
of the great project

Imagine a great row of undulating
rld os covered with sage and scrub
oak a zigzag streak running north and
south following the steep sides now
losing itself in a tunnel now leaping
somegully lost on one side and found
again on the other creeping gradu-
ally lower and until after a
journey of seven miles it slips into Par-
leys canyon This is the route of
conduit and already there are men
working on four miles of the space At
the upper end a gang is placing wood-
en concrete forms in place farther
south excavation is being pushed
trenches later to be filled by the con-
crete forms and in turn by the con
crete itself are being dug Then a
further Jump of a mile south finds men
at work on the longest of the tunnels
400 feet A little beyond and another
tunnel is being made this to be 280
feet long And at intervals during th
first four miles of the concrete rout
great clouds of dust show to thopa in
the valley below that graders are at
work

In turn wonderment at the difficulty
of the thing gives way to admiration-
at its simplicity and at the plans
which have made possible the brlnginjr
to Salt Lake of Big Cottonwood creek

Members of the Party
The following city officials made the

trip to Big Cottonwood yesterday
morning and spent the afternoon in ex-
amining various phases of the work
Mayor Richard P Morris City En-
gineer George W Riter Engineer Ui-

J Charge George A Bacon Consulting
Engineer A F Doremus Special Coun-
sel F S Richards Auditor C B Fri
Recorder John S Critchlow Watt
Superintendent Frank L Hines as
Councilmen F J Hewlett F S Ffia
strom T R Black K A Hartensten-

i Thomas lIobday George D Dean A-

J Davis A F Barnes and J IL
Preece

Mayor First to Leave

The Urst party to leave consistM
Mayor Morris and Messrs LK
n u aDd Richards They wfntdim
to the mill of R Knudsen 1

examined the water rights ivliifh
Knudsen claims to have at two tliffn
ent places on his property Orif

32 secondfeet was appro-
priated for the purpose of running th
mill Knudsen claims a second gra t
of water rights which he says ho ir
tends to use in the development of iIe
trical energy

The other members of the party as
named followed later about a duzfr
leaving the city and coupty building
at 930 a m The first to arrive
at the scene of operations were Mfssr
Bacon Davis Black Fernstrom I ar
Hobday Critchlow and Hines Tjv
reached the point of diversion of th
Big Cottonwood about 1115
and at once proceeded to go over tji
first mile of the route

Working on Concrete Forms
Their attention was at once called to

the wooden foims the laying of whi h
began Monday The forms are built
in sixfoot sections the short lengi
being necessary because of the iurvra
to be taken These forms are built
accommodate a concrete flume thre
and onehalf feet wide by four f
deep The purpose of the forms is t-

allow the concrete to harden in prope
shape this process taking about sevpi
days The floor and sides of tr
conduit will be laid first then the top

While the concrete has not
placed in any of the forms tin ex-

pectations are that work in this d
rection will begin in a few days It
IK calculated that between 200 and SOO

feet can be laid daily
From the upper end of the conduit

then are to be seen a number of
these forms in place ready for con-

crete To divert the water into the
conduit a dam is to be built
height of which has not yet been de-

termined
Beginning at this point approx

a dozen miles from Salt Lake
the city officials yesterday morning
began their inspection Nor was it a
kidgloved one Into trenches through
rows of shovelarmed laborers ov
the roughest kind of riprap up mil
and down they pursued their way
And their astonishment grew as thy
went on

Busy at Every Step

The work appears to be not merely
progressing but something faster

that term Like the advance line
of some army scoyes of laborers throw-
ing up dirt from trenches and makin
grades confronted the visitors Not one
stop of the entire mile of grade mad
by the Utah Light Railway com-
pany for its proposed new plant but
what presented some of the bis
work

the city fathers stoL
puffing and blowing at the end of tin
mile grade they were taken to
tunnels Nos 1 and 2 These are

made to obviate the necessity o
erecting expensive piers to support tti
conduit in a jump across a deep
Not that tunnels have been referr t
to piers along the entire route bu
here they seemed preferable

Having reached this pbint the coun-
cilman were there with question
Some were sure that the copduit vouM
have tp climb up hill to get to the fir c

tunnel These were told that the fun
here was between four aJnl five fen
It was explained fully that whet
trenches were being built the fon ifeventually lie under two ftct

and that the conduit itself v
to have a free space above water
about six inches this to luh
ventilation and keep tile water iool
and sweet Up to thi point the com
cilmanic feet had been treading i

perilous edge of a ra-

ged ditch several feat In depth whi i

from the Jfldf a mile beow-
lookja like nothing but a yello

Lunch
Kv n shoe leatma and a dpu i

Ifnrn must give way boforn
and hard roads and alter
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